
Elite Video Additions – Time to try out the latest innovative
technology to enhance your tennis game

We are excited to share that there are two different types of video products available to 
members to begin using to improve your game. All 6 courts have an HD quality camera 
installed to provide footage of matches, lessons, and/or clinics. Anytime that you would 
like video footage delivered to a personalized Dropbox account for archive and easy 
viewing on a phone or TV, the process is quite simple. We want to make it convenient 
for all members to access this footage by simply texting:  929-356-9820 with your name,
court # and start and stop time. About a day later, you will receive a text link back on 
your phone with the video footage from that session.  It is that simple and we want you 
to give it a try to see if you find the footage beneficial overall.

The second option, MOJJO, exists only on Court 1 at this time. This amazing 
technology allows you to access a high level of detail on your matches or court 
sessions.   You can see your serve speed and watch a typical one hour match back in 
about 15 minutes with all the downtime eliminated between points. Additionally, you can 
zoom in on particular points for more detail. The service comes straight from France and
we are one of a handful of clubs in the USA to have the product available.      

https://www.mojjo.io/     Download the app to your phone.     
     

All you have to do is access the touch panel on Court 1 and enter your email and play 
around with the neat features listed. There are several packages available which 
include:

On court training, Replay module, Service training module, Game training module for 
singles and doubles, Online matches, Live Streaming, Ladder tournaments and much 
more.

Give these products a try and let’s here your thoughts on the products and see for 
yourself the enhancements added on the courts.

https://www.mojjo.io/

